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The Faculty Senate met on Wednesday, November 14, 1979 at 3:30 p.m. in t , Senate
Room of the University Center with 3ary Elbow, President, presiding, 	 Senat -s present
were Adamcik, Allen, Aycock, Bell, Blaisdell, Brittin,. Collins, Dale, Dixon Eis singer,
Filgo, Finn, Gillis, Girson, Harris, Hunter, Kimmel, Lee, L. Luchsinger, V. chsinger,
McDonald, McGlynn, McGcwan, McGuire, McLaughlin, McPherson, Masten, Oberhel
Sanders, Schoen, Shine, R, Smith,SOwell, Stewart, Troub, Volz, Wagner, Wal
and White. Senators atsent because of ntheruuniversity business were Ander
Unndersenf. Higdop, -L:Motxis'41 ancl:Mtithre-n,Absent because of illness:or:Imes
matters Kellogg, Sasser, and StpUne. -Absent Blackburn, Rylander.

Guests included Cha-les Hardwick, Vice President for Academic Affairs; C
Vice President for Development and University Relations Georg“iiI4ing,.D
Development; Bill Dean, EXeCUtive•Director,Ex-Students Association, /14r1(6

Clive Kinghorn,.-KIXT; luihann ;grockway, Avalanche Journal; Pam Weiget, Uni
Daily; Clare Brewer, Uaiversity News and Publications;AndRobert7Skid7e14,
agreed to serve as the Senate Parliamentarian for the remainder of the yea

The Faculty Senate'

1. Heard commen.s from Dr. Cary Elbow, President of the Faculty Sena
on parliamen,ary procedures for the closing of debate, and the re
of reports ald resolutiors

2. Heard detail3 and comments on an informal survey of the campus ma

3. Heard Dr. Clyde Kelsey, Vice President. for for Development and U
Relations, cmment on Plans for fund raising at Texas Tech

4. Moved to forward to the appropriate administrative officer the r 3olution
in response to a University Daily article reporting on the use o radio
equipment donated to the Department of Mass Communications
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Voted to forward the ameaded final report of the ad hoc Van Comm
appropriate administrative officer

. Heard an interim report from the ad hoc Committee on Academic Fr

7. Voted to approve the suggested catalog copy pertaining to "Pr0a
and Retenticn" as distributed with the agenda of the meeting

tee to the

dom

on, Suspension,

8. Voted to postpone until the Aecedber 14 1979 Senate meeting con
of the proposal that the structure of the Tenure &Privilege Co
the Faculty Development Committee be changed to allow for the el
alternates 4t the same time the regular committee members are el

Heard a repmt from the Committee on Committees.

Elbow called th2 meeting to order at 3:35 p.m., introduced guests a

ideration
ittee and
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cted
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Kelsey then explained that an operational development plan at any institution of
higher learning consi;ts ordinarily of four elements: (1) the annual fund :_rive,
(2) awards from foundations and corporations, (3) major gifts (from a variety of sources,
but generally alumni `3ecome potential donors in the major gifts category), (4) deferred
giving (wills, trusts, bequests). He talked briefly about each of these development
plans. He pointed ou: that the heart of the development program of a university is
the alumni. Kelsey said that a major task, and a constant one, is the updating of files
of names and addresses of graduatas of the university. Tech's annual fund drive, which
the university has just begun, is divided into two parts. The fund drive '3eing initiated
for the Health Sciences Center will be known as "Plateaus," and Texas Tech University's
campaign will be known as "Challenge for the 80's."

In reply to a qtestion about whether the university has a dollar amouat goal for
this first year, KelEey said that the cost of initiating this first year of the annual
fund campaign would te in the neighborhood of $35-40 thousand and that he hopes to

first further explained that finds for endoweddouble that amount in funds this year. He
chairs are invested Ln different ways.	 Cash is invested in interest-bearing securities,
and income from land is also invested.	 Tech's endowment fund is not large, somewhere
close to $51/2 million	 and plans are underWay for increasing this fund.,
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the election of four nEw Senators: Dave Finn and Michael White from the Co:lege
of Business Administration; Vernon McGuire, Speech Communications, Senator At-Large;
and Wayne Ford, Mathematics, representing the College of Arts and,Sciences.

Elbow read from Robert's Rules of Order the parliamentary procedures r garding
the closing of debate and the receiving of resolutions and reports. He als, read the
rules pertaining to a quorum.

He reported that an informal survey of the campus mail system which was recently
done by the Senate Office reflected favorably on the efficiency of the campus mail
service.

Elbow said that J3hn Gillis, Iusic,hadi requested that the minutes be changed to
indicate his absence from the Sena=e meetings of April 4, 1979, May 9, 1979, and
September 12, 1979 was because of other university business. R. Smith moved that the
corrections be made in the minutes as requested. The motion carried.

I. MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 10, 1979 FACULTY SENATE MEETING 

McGuire moved that the minutes of the October 10, 1979 Senate Meeting 3e accepted
as distributed. The motion carried.

II. REMARKS TO THE SFNATE BY CLYDE KELSEY, VICE PRESIDENT FOR DEVELOPMENT St UNIVERSITY 
RELATIONS 

Kelsey began his remarks by saying that the ability of the university to work in
much closer cooperaticn with the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association is a beneficial
change for the university. He cited several reasons for this new relationship between
the Ex-Students Assoc-:ation and tte university. He said that work with the Board of
Regents in the form of explanations, discussion, etc., has led to new arrargements.
He also said that Bil: Dean, ExecLtive Director of the Ex-Students Association, has
been highly instrumen=a1 in the arming of this new and better relationshiT.



IV. REVISED FINAL REIORT OF THE ' ID HOC VAN COMMITTEE
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III. RESOLUTION IN RESPONSE TO A UNIVERSITY DAILY ARTICLE REPORTING ON THE USE OF
RADIO EQUIPNENT DONATED

Richard McGowan

TO THE DEPARTMENT OF MASS COMMUNICATIONS

McGowan referred to the resol
meeting and moved its adoption by

Mark Norman, Faculty Director
with National Public Radio. He sa
conditions because of the special
students in broadcastirs and becau
He said that studies iLdicate that
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c Radio eligibility requires an operatin
f members (no teaching allowed); the sta

• ay, 365 days per year. Mass Communicati
ncially or structurally able to take on
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is experiencing financial difficulties.
al , the university should develop a fina
gram of broadcasting services.

tion. The motion carried.
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Bell moved that as a matter o
resolution the statement that the
immediate action is not urged.

Schoen spoke against Bell's m
motion to table carriEd.

clarification, the Senate attach to th
esolution is a desirable long-range goa

tion. Collins moved to table Bell's mo

•n 2 of the recommendations made by the a
sentences of section 2, and he requeste
section 3 of the recommendations made b

is on file in the Senate Office.] Sande
es.

orward to the appropriate administrative
t as amended. The motion carried unanim

COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM - Willia

hoc Van
that
the
s amend-

officer the
usly.

Stewart

Sanders moved to amend secti
Committee by deleting the last tw
additional information be added t
committee. [A copy oi the report
ment carried with two opposing vo

R. Smith moved to adopt and
ad hoc Van Committee'; final repo

V. INTERIM REPORT FlUM THE AD HO

Stewart had no_racommendatio s at this time. He said that more than one-third



Interim Report From thE ad hoc C U' ittee on Academic Freedom continued 	
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of the questionnaires which were II .

school, have been retu/ned and tha
analyzing the questionnaires. Ste
ready for the next Sen&te meeting.

iled to the entire faculty, including the medical
the committee is in the process of collating and

art said that a more conclusive report will be

VI. SENATE APPROVAL or SUGGESTED CATALOG COPY PERTAINING TO ACADEMIC PROBAIION 
AND SUSPENSION 

Harris moved that the Senate
academic "Probation, Suspension, a
of the Senate meeting. Hardwick s
Council in an effort to increase a

Stewart observed :hat Tech is
for sensitive counselling procedur
the policy carried.

VII. SELECTION OF ALTERNATES TO S

ndorse the suggested catalog copy pertaking to
d Retention" that was distributed with t`'..e agenda
id that the policy was drawn up by the Academic
ademic standards at Texas Tech.

substituting a rigid probation and suspension policy
s. After a brief discussion, the motion to endorse

RVE ON UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES - Gary Elbow.

Elbow explained taat two univ
Development, have their membership
the year due to resignation or wha
for a replacement on that particul
Senate propose to the administrati
changed to allow for the election
the same time as elections are hel
Elbow's suggestion. Collins moved
Senate meeting in the form of a wr
to study the matter. Collin's mot

rsity committees, Tenure and Privilege and Faculty
determined by election. When vacancies occur during
ever, the Faculty Senate must conduct at election
ar committee. Elbow suggested that the 7aculty
in that the structure of these two commit:ees be
if alternates, one member and one alterna:e, at
for regular members. Hunter spoke in favor of
that Elbow bring his suggestion back to the next
tten resolution so that the Senate might have time
"on carried.

VIII. COMMITTEE ON CCMMITTEES - ixon

*Dixon moved that Anthony Bri
Appledorn, Music, who has resigne
Tenure and Privilege Committee.

Dixon presented a slate of s
to Investigate the Status of Facu
that the original resolution esta
be five members on the committee.

R. Smith moved to recommit t
further consideration. After bri

R. Smith then moied to amend
striking the last two names. Smi

McGuire /rioted to table the o
by the Committee on Cpramittees.

tin, Music, be selected to replace Mary Jeanne Van
as a member of the Special Hearing Pane: for the

he motion carried.

ven faculty members to serve on the Select Committee
ty Salaries and Related Matters. Elbow :ointed out
lishing this select committee specified that there

e slate of names to the Committee on Committees for
f discussion the motion to recommit failed.

the Committee on Committees' slate of noninees by
h's motion failed.

iginal recommendation and slate of nominees presented
cGuire's motion to table carried with ona opposing vote.
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Committee on Committees continued 	

Bell then moved t( reconsider the original resolution creating the Sel
Committee to Investigate Faculty Salaries and Related Matters. The motion
sider carried.

Collins' moved to amend the original resolution by increasing the memb rship from
five to seven. Collins motion carried.

ct
o recon-

R. Smith moved to remove from the table the recommended slate of membe s as
presented by the Commi7tee on Committees. The motion c rried.

R. Smith moved the previous question. The motion tarried.

The motion to accapt the slate of seven names subm
Committees carried. Parsons named to serve on this co
Agriculture; Dan Benscm, School of Law; William Cain, B
Monty Strauss, Arts & iciences; Stephen Thomas, Educati
and Ruth Volz, Home Ec)nomics.

tted by the Committ
ittee are B. L. All
siness Administrati
n; Raffi Turian, En

e on
n,
n;
ineering;

IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

In addition to tha announcements that were distrib
read Graves' response to the Senate's concern about the
versity policy for the awarding of perquisites to emeri
out several factors that must be taken into considerati
and other specialized research facilities and the use o
by availability, etc. Therefore, Graves noted, these p
number and granted in :lases where the best interest of
facilities in many cases are limitad and inadequate for
for active faculty so the decisions about how much use
retired faculty is left to deans and chairpersons since
best determine how these resources should be committed.
change in this procedure. The matter of reduced charge

ted with the agend
lack of a standard
us faculty. Grave
n: office space, 1
library space whi

rquisites have bee
he university is s
the university's d
f these facilities
they are in the po
Graves said he fo
for tickets to at
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other university events will be explored in more detail. Football tickets
sold to retired individuals at faculty rates of half pr ce, and generally
cultural events are scld at faculty rates which are les s. than general publ
Recreational facilities are available to retired facult n on the same basis
active faculty.	 Graves said that perhaps the policy an procedures that h

followed informally ir. granting perquisites should be a nounced in a more
fashion, and his staff is presently formalizing a polic statement for pub

for the information oi all concerred with this matter.

Bell ask Hardwick for clarification of the announ ement concerning PR

on campus.	 PROBE minstries on campus was discussed b iefly.

The lack of a quorum
meeting was adjourned

was called
at 6:00 p.m.

to the attention f the president, an

Respectfully submit ed,

Wendell Aycockf Secretary

Faculty Senat

12/4/79
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